Abstract: To achieve the integrity of solid particles coated by water phase (S/W/O) compound droplets, it is important to investigate the transport process of the compound droplets in the horizontal straight channel. The experimental results show that the integrity is significantly influenced by the flow rates and density difference. The water (W) phase is observed to be peeled off from the surface of the particles (polystyrene (PS) shells), mainly caused by the slip velocity of the W phase and the density mismatching among three phases. During the peeling off process, a relative motion between the solid (S) and W phases initially occurs, causing a decrease of the distance (δ) between them, and then, the PS shell is driven to pass through the W/O interface under the action of drag force and net gravity. It is also found that increasing flow rates of both phases contributes to obtaining integrated compound droplets. A boundary that separates the integrated from damaged compound droplets also exits when the fluid properties are fixed. Above the line of the boundary, compound droplets with integrity are prepared. Moreover, the absolute optimum density matching between the S and W phases is less than 0.003 g/cm 3 , while that between the W and oil (O) phases is less than 0.005 g/cm 3 .
Introduction
Solid particles coated by the water phase (S/W/O) are special compound droplets with a solid particle inside. Because the middle phase acts as a coating layer and a carrier that separates the inner solid from the outer fluid, S/W/O compound droplets therefore have a significant potential in a wide range of applications, such as the pharmaceutical industry, bioreactors and inertia confinement fusion (ICF) experiments [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Of particular interest is the fabrication of polystyrene shells coated by a polyvinyl alcohol layer (PS-PVA double-layer shells), adopted as a fuel container in ICF experiments [8] , which are made up of PS shells, used as the supporting base, and the PVA outer layer serving as a gas-barrier. Besides, the coating of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) polymer on a quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) sensor operating in water also shows many applications, such as drag reduction, biological and condensation measurements [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Generally, such PS-PVA double-layer shells are usually prepared by solidifying the integrated S/W/O compound droplets. However, the conventional stirring method for preparing such compound droplets is ill-controlled, which limits its applications in the fields requiring precise control. As we know, the microfluidic technique provides a promising route for producing W1/O/W2 or O1/W/O2 compound droplets in a precise and controllable manner, but there are a few literature works about the fabrication of S/W/O compound droplets [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Due to Ltd., Shanghai, China) was purified by distillation. Deionized water was used as the solvent of all aqueous phases.
Experimental Setup and Methods
A 3% H-PVA solution was used to carry the PS shells (the detailed fabrication process is shown in Appendix A.1) through the side channel, whereas the O phase flowed in the main channel. When two immiscible fluids met at the T-junction, the water phase containing PS shells, also called the dispersed phase, was sheared by the continuous phase, by which the S/W/O compound droplets were fabricated. Thereafter, they were released and transported through a straight channel. Two microsyringe pumps were used to control the flow rates of both phases in the microfluidic device. PVA polymer chains can be grafted onto the surface of the PS shell and PDMS channel, which would affect the equivalent diameter of the PS shell and PDMS channel. However, the thickness of the absorption layer was in the range of 20-50 nm, which was thin enough to be neglected compared to the diameters of the PS shell and channel.
S/W/O compound droplets were initially formed in the T-junction (the detailed fabrication of T-junction device is shown in Appendix A.2) and then transported in the straight main channel. A microscope at magnifications from 5-200 was planted on the T-junction device and a high-speed CCD video camera connected to it. The viewing area was approached to the outlet of the main channel ( Figure A2a ). The recording frequency is 534 frames per second. As shown in Figure 1 , the videos of the transport of S/W/O compound droplets were recorded by the computer connected to the video camera. The transport process of S/W/O compound droplets was investigated by analyzing the W/O interface evolution, which was obtained from the recorded images. Reagent Ltd., Shanghai, China) was purified by distillation. Deionized water was used as the solvent of all aqueous phases.
S/W/O compound droplets were initially formed in the T-junction (the detailed fabrication of Tjunction device is shown in Appendix A.2) and then transported in the straight main channel. A microscope at magnifications from 5-200 was planted on the T-junction device and a high-speed CCD video camera connected to it. The viewing area was approached to the outlet of the main channel ( Figure A2a ). The recording frequency is 534 frames per second. As shown in Figure 1 , the videos of the transport of S/W/O compound droplets were recorded by the computer connected to the video camera. The transport process of S/W/O compound droplets was investigated by analyzing the W/O interface evolution, which was obtained from the recorded images. 
Results and Discussion

Analysis of the Transport of S/W/O Compound Droplets
S/W/O compound droplets were initially formed and released at the T-junction, and then, they were transported along the horizontal straight channel by the carrier fluid (O phase). Three formation regimes of S/W/O compound droplets with one solid core inside, which are the squeezing regime, the dripping-like regime and jetting-like regime, can be distinguished by the flow rates in the side and main channels [34] . The schematic sketch of the transport of S/W/O compound droplets in a straight channel is shown in Figure 2b . Bounded by the channel, the transport of S/W/O compound droplets was defined as slug-like flows due to the comparatively large diameter of the PS shell to that of the channel. 
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Analysis of the Transport of S/W/O Compound Droplets
where K is the revised factor, influenced by the flow field and wall effect,
Rp is the radius of the PS shell and ud and up are the velocities of the W phase and PS shell, respectively [35, 36] . Accordingly, the motion of a PS shell inside the W phase along the flow direction (y axis) is significantly affected by the flow rates in the main and side channels. Moreover, the motion of PS shell towards the vertical direction is affected by the density difference among the three phases. As depicted in Figure 3a , the W phase was observed to be peeled off from the surface of the PS shell during the transport process in a straight channel. In the experiment, two different forms of water phase peeling off were observed. One was that the PS shell passed through the W/O interface from the rear of the compound droplets (Figure 3a) , while the other was that the W phase was peeled off because of the contact with the channel wall (Figure 3b ). In the first case, the velocity of the W phase was always faster than that of the PS shell, resulting in a high flow rate in the main channel, but a relatively low flow rate in the side channel. When the slip velocity of W phase existed, the drag
was generated to make the PS shell pass through the W/O interface. Different from the first case, peeling off of the W phase in the second case was mainly caused by the contact with the channel wall. The densities among three phases did not absolutely match in the When S/W/O compound droplets flowed in a straight channel, the motion of the PS shell was proven to be translation by experiment (Figure 2a ), due to the confinement effect by the W phase and the large diameter of the PS shell. Instead, during the formation process of S/W/O compound droplets at the T-junction, the motion of the PS shell, intruding into the main channel from the side channel, was rotation ( Figure 2c ). The corresponding rotation velocity of it was usually affected by the flow rates in the main and side channels, because the drag force acting on the PS shell varied along with the flow rates. Note that the initial velocity of the PS shell was affected by the rotation velocity. Therefore, when S/W/O compound droplets flowed in a straight channel, the forces that drive the PS shell to move were initial inertia force and drag force, generated by the circular flow field inside the W phase. The equation for drag force, in the condition of Rep < 1, can be expressed as
where K is the revised factor, influenced by the flow field and wall effect, R p is the radius of the PS shell and u d and u p are the velocities of the W phase and PS shell, respectively [35, 36] . Accordingly, the motion of a PS shell inside the W phase along the flow direction (y axis) is significantly affected by the flow rates in the main and side channels. Moreover, the motion of PS shell towards the vertical direction is affected by the density difference among the three phases.
As depicted in Figure 3a , the W phase was observed to be peeled off from the surface of the PS shell during the transport process in a straight channel. In the experiment, two different forms of water phase peeling off were observed. One was that the PS shell passed through the W/O interface from the rear of the compound droplets (Figure 3a ), while the other was that the W phase was peeled off because of the contact with the channel wall ( Figure 3b ). In the first case, the velocity of the W phase was always faster than that of the PS shell, resulting in a high flow rate in the main channel, but a relatively low flow rate in the side channel. When the slip velocity of W phase existed, the drag force (F M ≈ ρ w u w − u p 2 A D ) was generated to make the PS shell pass through the W/O interface.
Different from the first case, peeling off of the W phase in the second case was mainly caused by the contact with the channel wall. The densities among three phases did not absolutely match in the experiment. PS shell settling along the gravity direction therefore occurred, resulting in a density difference among three phases. When the S/W/O compound droplets advanced a certain distance downstream, the PS shell got close to the channel wall continually. Due to the comparatively large diameter of the PS shell to that of the main channel, the gap distance between the PS shell and the channel wall was always narrow. Accordingly, the PS shell could settle and make contact with the channel wall easily, even at a short advancing distance ( Figure 3b ). The water phase was peeled off rapidly once the PS shell made contact with the hydrophobic channel wall, resulting in increased friction between the PS shell and the channel wall. Density mismatching was therefore another factor for the peeling off of the W phase. In this case, the force that drove the PS shell to pass through the W/O interface was net gravity. Generally, peeling off of the water phase mainly included two key stages, in which a relative motion between the PS shell and the W phase initially occurred during the transport process, resulting in a thin PVA layer coating on the PS shell, and then, the W phase was peeled off from the surface of the PS shells at the thinnest point of the S/W/O compound droplets. During the relative motion process, the distance (δ) between the PS shell and the water phase decreased with time, as shown in Figure 3c . The velocity difference and density mismatching among the three phases were the two main reasons to impel the relative motion. Drag force and net gravity, resulting in the slip velocity of the W phase and the density difference among the three phases, were the driving forces to make the PS shell pass through the W/O interface. experiment. PS shell settling along the gravity direction therefore occurred, resulting in a density difference among three phases. When the S/W/O compound droplets advanced a certain distance downstream, the PS shell got close to the channel wall continually. Due to the comparatively large diameter of the PS shell to that of the main channel, the gap distance between the PS shell and the channel wall was always narrow. Accordingly, the PS shell could settle and make contact with the channel wall easily, even at a short advancing distance (Figure 3b ). The water phase was peeled off rapidly once the PS shell made contact with the hydrophobic channel wall, resulting in increased friction between the PS shell and the channel wall. Density mismatching was therefore another factor for the peeling off of the W phase. In this case, the force that drove the PS shell to pass through the W/O interface was net gravity. Generally, peeling off of the water phase mainly included two key stages, in which a relative motion between the PS shell and the W phase initially occurred during the transport process, resulting in a thin PVA layer coating on the PS shell, and then, the W phase was peeled off from the surface of the PS shells at the thinnest point of the S/W/O compound droplets. During the relative motion process, the distance (δ) between the PS shell and the water phase decreased with time, as shown in Figure 3c . The velocity difference and density mismatching among the three phases were the two main reasons to impel the relative motion. Drag force and net gravity, resulting in the slip velocity of the W phase and the density difference among the three phases, were the driving forces to make the PS shell pass through the W/O interface. 
Effects of Flow Rates on the Integrity of S/W/O Compound Droplets
The transport of S/W/O compound droplets with a single solid core inside was taken into account in the experiment. Damaged S/W/O compound droplets were defined as the W phase being peeled off from the surface of the PS shell, whereas the opposite S/W/O compound droplets were considered as integrated. By observing the motion process of S/W/O compound droplets under a fixed fluid properties, the effects of the flow rates of both phases on the integrity could be investigated. As depicted in Figure 4 , both flow rates in the side and main channels had a significant effect on the integrity of S/W/O compound droplets during the transport process. Integrated S/W/O compound droplets can be obtained as the flow rates in the main and side channels increase. Moreover, the boundary that separates the integrated from damaged compound droplets also existed in the figure, which is represented by the red dashed line in Figure 4 . In the upper right of the boundary, integrated S/W/O compound droplets could be prepared. Otherwise, damaged compound droplets appeared. 
The transport of S/W/O compound droplets with a single solid core inside was taken into account in the experiment. Damaged S/W/O compound droplets were defined as the W phase being peeled off from the surface of the PS shell, whereas the opposite S/W/O compound droplets were considered as integrated. By observing the motion process of S/W/O compound droplets under a fixed fluid properties, the effects of the flow rates of both phases on the integrity could be investigated. As depicted in Figure 4 , both flow rates in the side and main channels had a significant effect on the integrity of S/W/O compound droplets during the transport process. Integrated S/W/O compound droplets can be obtained as the flow rates in the main and side channels increase. Moreover, the boundary
that separates the integrated from damaged compound droplets also existed in the figure, which is represented by the red dashed line in Figure 4 . In the upper right of the boundary, integrated S/W/O compound droplets could be prepared. Otherwise, damaged compound droplets appeared.
of
along the gravity direction at the same march distance. This also contributed to obtaining integrated S/W/O compound droplets. In summary, the motion velocity difference could be eliminated by controlling the flow rates in the side and main channels, by which integrated S/W/O compound droplets could be successfully prepared. 
Effects of Density Matching on the Integrity of S/W/O Compound Droplets
Due to the density difference among three phases, the PS shell and the W phase would move along the gravity direction as they were transported in a straight channel. When the density matching level among three phases and advancing distance along the horizontal direction were fixed, the settlement distance of the PS shell and the water phase along the gravity direction was mainly influenced by the translation velocity, which always depended on the flow rates in the side and main channels. The boundary that separated the integrated from the damaged compound droplets was therefore used to reflect the influences of density matching level on the integrity of S/W/O compound droplets. The effects of the density matching level among three phases on the boundary are shown in Figures 5 and 6. The detailed density matching level data among three phases are shown in Tables  1 and 2 . Besides, the detailed density parameters of oil phase and water phase are shown in Appendix A.3. The boundary shifted to the upper right of the figure with the increasing of the density difference among three phases. This was due to the net gravity, regarded as the only force to drive the PS shell to settle, increasing as the density difference among the three phases increased. To eliminate large density mismatching to obtain the integrated S/W/O compound droplets, the flow rates in the side and main channels should be therefore improved. On the one hand, the initial motion velocity of the PS shell inside the S/W/O compound droplets increased as the flow rates in the side and main channels increased during the transport process. As described in Section 3.1, large flow rates in the side and main channels implied that the drag force that made the PS shell rotate in the T-junction increased. Note that the initial velocity of the PS shell was always affected by the rotation velocity. Therefore, the increase of flow rates in the side and main channels could improve the initial velocity of the PS shell. Generally, large initial velocity could eliminate the velocity difference between the PS shell and the W phase. Moreover, with the increase of the flow rate in the main channel, the drag force acting on the W phase significantly increases. Similarly, the shearing force occurring at the W/O interface was also greatly improved. As a result, a fast movement of the W phase resulted in more vortices inside it. Therefore, the drag force acting on the PS shell became large such that it was transported with a higher acceleration. The velocity mismatching between the PS shell and the W phase also could be eliminated by a large flow rate in the main channel. Besides, a higher motion velocity at the transport direction also decreased the settle distance along the gravity direction at the same march distance. This also contributed to obtaining integrated S/W/O compound droplets. In summary, the motion velocity difference could be eliminated by controlling the flow rates in the side and main channels, by which integrated S/W/O compound droplets could be successfully prepared.
Due to the density difference among three phases, the PS shell and the W phase would move along the gravity direction as they were transported in a straight channel. When the density matching level among three phases and advancing distance along the horizontal direction were fixed, the settlement distance of the PS shell and the water phase along the gravity direction was mainly influenced by the translation velocity, which always depended on the flow rates in the side and main channels. The boundary that separated the integrated from the damaged compound droplets was therefore used to reflect the influences of density matching level on the integrity of S/W/O compound droplets. The effects of the density matching level among three phases on the boundary are shown in Figures 5 and 6 . The detailed density matching level data among three phases are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . Besides, the detailed density parameters of oil phase and water phase are shown in Appendix A.3. The boundary shifted to the upper right of the figure with the increasing of the density difference among three phases. This was due to the net gravity, regarded as the only force to drive the PS shell to settle, increasing as the density difference among the three phases increased. To eliminate large density mismatching to obtain the integrated S/W/O compound droplets, the flow rates in the side and main channels should be therefore improved. Figure 5 . Effects of the density difference between the O and W phases on the boundary that separates the integrated from the damaged compound droplets. . Effects of the density difference between the S and W phases on the boundary that separates the integrated from the damaged compound droplets.
Conclusions
PS/PVA/O compound droplets were prepared by the microfluidic technique via a horizontal Tjunction device. Driven by the drag force and net gravity, generated by the slip velocity of the W phase and the density difference among the three phases, the W phase was observed to be peeled off from the surface of the PS shell in the experiment. Both increasing the flow rates of both phases and improving the density matching level together benefitted obtaining integrated S/W/O compound droplets. When the fluid properties of the working system were fixed, a boundary that separated the integrated from the damaged compound droplets existed. Moreover, the optimum absolute value of the density difference between the S and W phases was less than 0.003 g/cm 3 and that between the W and O phases less than 0.005 g/cm 3 . The obtaining of integrated S/W/O compound droplets in a single T-junction device contributes to the preparation of PS-PVA double-layer shells, which satisfy the requirements of ICF experiments.
Author Contributions: D.P. and Q.C. conceived of and designed the experiments. D.P. performed the Figure 6 . Effects of the density difference between the S and W phases on the boundary that separates the integrated from the damaged compound droplets. Figures 5 and 6 also imply that the integrity of S/W/O compound droplets was more sensitive to the density difference between the S and W phases during the transport process. Under the condition of density matching between the W and O phases, the density difference between the PS shell and the W phase only resulted in the settlement of the PS shell. The position of the W phase kept fixed in the direction of gravity. Therefore, the gap distance between the PS shell and W/O interface sharply decreased. In contrast, the S and W phases, regarded as a whole, together moved along the gravity direction under the condition of density matching between them. The relative motion between the W and S phases reduced. Accordingly, the density difference between the S and W phases can peel off the water phase easily. As depicted in Figures 5 and 6 , the black square and red round are almost overlapped. This indicates that the optimum density matching was that the absolute value of the density difference between the W and O phases was less than 0.005 g/cm 3 and that between the S and W phases less than 0.003 g/cm 3 . By adjusting the flow rates in the main and side channels and the density matching level among three phases, integrated S/W/O compound droplets could be obtained, as shown in Appendix A.4.
PS/PVA/O compound droplets were prepared by the microfluidic technique via a horizontal T-junction device. Driven by the drag force and net gravity, generated by the slip velocity of the W phase and the density difference among the three phases, the W phase was observed to be peeled off from the surface of the PS shell in the experiment. Both increasing the flow rates of both phases and improving the density matching level together benefitted obtaining integrated S/W/O compound droplets. When the fluid properties of the working system were fixed, a boundary that separated the integrated from the damaged compound droplets existed. Moreover, the optimum absolute value of the density difference between the S and W phases was less than 0.003 g/cm 3 and that between the W and O phases less than 0.005 g/cm 3 . The obtaining of integrated S/W/O compound droplets in a single T-junction device contributes to the preparation of PS-PVA double-layer shells, which satisfy the requirements of ICF experiments. 
A.2. Fabrication of the T-Junction Device
A single T-junction device was fabricated by pouring PDMS into a removable mold, assembled by a glass slide, copper tube, frame, and so on. By disassembling the mold and cutting the unneeded PDMS, high fidelity intact chips with various sizes can be easily prepared. The physical map and optical image of the T-junction device are shown in Figure A2a ,b, respectively. The diameters of the main and side channels were 980 μm and 960 μm, respectively. The channels were oriented horizontally in all experiments. 
A.3. Density Matching among Three Phases
The PS shell was used as the solid phase in the experiment, and its apparent density can be calculated by the following expression: 
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A.3. Density Matching among Three Phases
The PS shell was used as the solid phase in the experiment, and its apparent density can be calculated by the following expression: ) were used to investigate the effects of density matching between compound droplets and the O phase on the transport of such compound droplets. The density matching during the transport process not only involves the density matching between the compound droplets and O phase, but also includes that between the S and W phases. To further examine the influences of the density matching between the PS shell and the W phase on the integrity of S/W/O compound droplets, PS shells with different densities were used to match the 3 wt.% PVA solutions. To ensure the density matching between the W and O phases, the O phase with a specific volume fraction (DBP:DOS = 144:66) was employed. To obtain PS shells with various densities, the inner diameter and wall thickness of the PS shell were kept constant, whereas the inner water was replaced by the CaCl 2 solutions. The curve of the density with different mass fractions of CaCl 2 solutions inside the PS shells is shown in Figure A4 . The densities of PS shells with different mass fractions of CaCl 2 can be therefore calculated with Equation (A1) and Figure A4 . The density matching during the transport process not only involves the density matching between the compound droplets and O phase, but also includes that between the S and W phases. To further examine the influences of the density matching between the PS shell and the W phase on the integrity of S/W/O compound droplets, PS shells with different densities were used to match the 3 wt.% PVA solutions. To ensure the density matching between the W and O phases, the O phase with a specific volume fraction (DBP:DOS = 144:66) was employed. To obtain PS shells with various densities, the inner diameter and wall thickness of the PS shell were kept constant, whereas the inner water was replaced by the CaCl2 solutions. The curve of the density with different mass fractions of CaCl2 solutions inside the PS shells is shown in Figure A4 . The densities of PS shells with different mass fractions of CaCl2 can be therefore calculated with Equation (A1) and Figure A4 . 
A.4. Optical Images of S/W/O Compound Droplets
By adjusting the flow rates in the main and side channels and the density matching level among three phases, integrated S/W/O compound droplets could be obtained, as shown in Figure A5a 
